
Who Wants be a Millionaire 
 
Rules: You can score in two different ways:  
 

1) For	each	correct	answer	you	get	you	receive	the	amount	in	that	
round,	i.e.	if	you	get	6	answers	correct	in	the	£1000	round	you	
would	receive	£6000	in	total	for	that	round.		

2) You	just	count	1	point	for	each	one	you	get	right	just	like	a	
normal	quiz!		

 
50:50 lifeline, you have three 50:50 lifelines for any question in the 
£1000, £8000, £15000, £50,000, you must ask the quiz master to take 
two answers away, they will then choose and do this so no one else 
hears. If more than one person does this on the same question then the 
quiz master must use the same 50:50 hints to make it even.  
 
Phone a friend, each player has only one of these lifelines. This can 
only be used on the £100,000 questions. You can steal one persons 
answer. If you want to do this then pick the person you want to steal 
from, put your hand up to get the quizmasters attention and write 
down the ‘friend’ you want and show the quizmaster who it is. At the 
end of that round, whatever the ‘friend’ has answered for that 
question, right or wrong becomes their answer for that question. Only 
one person can phone a friend on any one question, so the first to put 
their hand up, gets that one.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	



£1000		(You	can	use	50/50	card)		
1) What	is	the	name	of	the	preserved	bodies	of	ancient	Egypt?	

a) Daddies	
b) Grannies		
c) Mummies	
d) Aunties		

2) The	Fictional	Character	Tarzan	is	said	to	be	‘lord’	of	which	environment?	
a) The	Sea		
b) The	Arctic			
c) The	Jungle		
d) The	Desert		

3) Which	of	these	creatures	has	gills	to	breathe	through?		
a) Cat		
b) Hamster			
c) Goldfish		
d) Parrot			

4) Which	of	these	is	an	infection	in	a	computer	system	designed	to	corrupt	data?	
a) Migraine	
b) Fever		
c) Coma			
d) Virus		

5) Which	of	these	is	a	fairground	attraction?	
a) Norris	Wheel			
b) Morris	Wheel		
c) Borris	Wheel			
d) Ferris	Wheel		

6) What	terms	describes	phones	we	carry	with	us?		
a) Nubile	
b) Futile	
c) Mobile		
d) Senile		

7) 	Who	is	Batman’s	crime-fighting	assistant?		
a) Jay		
b) Robin	
c) Phoenix		
d) Finch		

8) What	was	the	first	name	of	the	U.S.	president	known	as	JFK?		
a) John		
b) Jonah		
c) Joel		
d) Jeremy		

 
 



9) Calgary	and	Vancouver	are	cities	in	which	country?		
a) Venezuela		
b) Jamaica		
c) Canada	
d) Honduras		

10) Which	of	these	ancient	peoples	are	known	for	mummifying	bodies?		
a) Egyptians	
b) Vikings	
c) Greeks		
d) Romans	

	

£8000		(You	can	use	50/50	card)			
11) Five	interlocking	rings	is	the	well-known	logo	of	which	international	event?	

a) Miss	world		
b) Olympic	Games	
c) Fifa	world	cup		
d) Tour	De	France		

12) Which	Sport	is	played	by	the	New	York	Yankies	and	the	Boston	Red	Sox?	
a) Basketball			
b) American	Football		
e) Baseball		
f) Ice	Hockey				

13) What	was	the	first	name	of	William	Shakespeare’s	Mother?		
e) Elizabeth		
f) Mary		
g) Kate		
h) Anne		

14) ‘sheepshank’	and	‘granny’	are	both	examples	of	what	?	
a) Knots			
b) Apples	
c) Skateboard	tricks			
d) Weather	systems	

15) The	Author	Lewis	Carroll	was	known	for	writing	about	whose	‘Adventures	in	
wonderland’?	
a) Alice’s	
b) Heidi’s		
c) Snow	White’s	
d) Grettel’s		

 
 
 
 



16) Who,	in	1986	at	the	age	of	20,	became	the	youngest-ever	world	heavyweight	boxing	
champion?	
e) Mike	Gatting	
f) Mike	Read	
g) Mike	Tyson		
h) Mike	Oldfield		

17) Hannukah	is	a	festival	in	which	religion?	
a) Judaism		
b) Christianity	
c) Buddhism		
d) Hinduism		

18) On	an	animal	where	might	you	find	a	pad?	
a) Nose		
b) Tail	
c) Ear	
d) Paw	

19) Narrow	swift	winds	in	the	upper	troposphere	or	lower	stratosphere	are	known	as	the	jet	
what?		
a) Stream		
b) Lag	
c) Flow		
d) Current		

20) Which	is	not	considered	to	be	a	Balkan	country?	
a) Bulgaria	
b) Albania		
c) Croatia	
d) Denmark		

	

£15000	(You	can	use	50/50	card)		
	

21) Which	of	these	is	not	an	Australian	film?	
a) Crocodile	Dundee		
b) Mad	Max		
c) Strictly	Ballroom		
d) Top	Gun		

22) In	which	city	would	you	find	red	square?		
a) Paris		
b) Moscow		
c) Madrid		
d) Rome		

 
 
 



23) The	Fabric	suede	takes	its	name	from	the	French	for	which	country?	
a) Sweden		
b) Switzerland		
c) Swazeland		
d) Sudan		

24) What	sort	of	creature	is	a	water	boatman?		
a) Reptile		
b) Mammal		
c) Insect		
d) Bird		

25) Oporto	is	a	port	in	which	country?	
a) Portugal		
b) Italy		
c) Greece		
d) Spain		

26) Which	country	was	known	to	romans	as	Caledonia		
a) Spain		
b) Wales	
c) Scotland		
d) Ireland	

27) In	the	film	‘Bad	Day	at	Black	Rock’	Spencer	Tracy’s	character	has	only	one	what?		
a) Arm		
b) Eye		
c) Leg		
d) Thumb		

28) What	motif	appears	on	Ralph	Lauren	designer	clothing?	
a) Polo	Player	
b) Kangaroo		
c) Alligator		
d) Penguin		

29) What	does	the	letter	‘d’	stand	for	in	the	phrase	3-D?		
a) Dimensional		
b) Deviational		
c) Diagonal		
d) Directional		

30) In	which	U.S	city	are	the	districts	of	SoHo	and	Tribeca?		
a) LA		
b) Chicago		
c) New	York		
d) San	Fransisco		

	
	
	
	



	
	
	

£50,000 (You can use 50/50 card) 
31) The	Hormone	Glucagon	is	produced	by	which	organ	of	the	body?	

a) Liver	
b) Appendix		
c) Pancreas	
d) Kidney	

32) Whose	house	is	bulldozed	at	the	start	of	Hitchiker’s	guide	to	the	galaxy?	
a) Ford	Prefect		
b) Arthur	Dent		
c) Zaphod	Beeblebrox		
d) Slartibartfast		

33) In	the	Harry	Potter	Books,	who	is	the	potions	master	for	the	majority	of	the	books?’		
a) Pomfrey			
b) Flitwick			
c) Snape			
d) Hooch		

34) In	which	country	is	the	seaport	Chittagong?	
a) Afghanistan		
b) Bangladesh	
c) India		
d) Pakistan		

35) On	the	children’s	TV	show	‘Dora	the	Explorer’,	Dora’s	best	friend	Boots	is	what	kind	of	
animal?		
a) Elephant		
b) Squirrel		
c) Parrot	
d) Monkey		

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



£100,000 (Phone a friend can only be used in this)  
36) A ‘boneshaker’ was an early type of which form of transportation?  

a) Helicopter	
b) Bicyle		
c) Plane		
d) Motorbike		

37) The Concorde jet made its last commercial passenger flight in what year? 
a) 2005		
b) 1999	
c) 2001		
d) 2003	

38)In what film did Robert Duval utter the line ‘I love the smell of napalm in the morning?’  
a) A	bridge	too	far		
b) Apocalypse	now		
c) The	deer	Hunter		
d) Patton		

39) In the theatre, which area of the stage is closest to the audience? 
a) Center	stage			
e) Downstage		
f) Upstage		
g) Backstage		

 
40) What was the name of the first Chimp sent into space by Nasa? 

a) Turkey			
b) Beefy		
c) Ham			
d) Porky		

  
£250,000  
41) What is the capital city of Cameroon? 

a) Yaounde		
b) Douala		
c) Lome		
d) Bangui		

42) Which of these men developed the concept of ‘horsepower’ to calculate the power of an 
engine? 

a) Nikola	Tesla	
b) Michael	Faraday	
c) Ole	Evinrude		
d) James	Watt	

	



£500,000 
43) Which Russian ballet star defected to west in September 1970? 

a) Anna	Pavlova			
b) Mikhail	Baryshnikov	
c) Rudolf	Nureyev		
d) Natalia	Makarova		

44) Which American film star’s name is an alternative name for an inflatable life jacket? 
a) Mae	West				
b) Betty	Grable		
c) Jane	Russell			
d) Marilyn	Monroe		

£1,000,000   
 
45) The statue of freedom which sits atop the U.S Capitol building in Washington DC depicts 
what?  

A) Abraham	Lincoln	with	a	small	child		
B) A	woman	wearing	a	helmet		
C) 3	American	soldiers	from	the	war	of	independence	waving	the	American	flag		
D) George	Washington	holding	the	declaration	of	independence		

	
	
	

 
 


